MONDAY
GAME NIGHT

JOIN THE FUN

HOSPITALITY NIGHT

Bring your VIP Club Card for special prices!

Trivia - Jenga - 4InTheRow - Board games etc

$5 House Wine & Draft Beer
$5 parking

@Kitchen305 Kitchen 305 @Kitchen_305

WWW.KITCHEN305MIAMI.COM #KITCHEN305
305.749.2110 16701 COLLINS AVENUE, SUNNY ISLES BEACH, FL 33160
TACO Tuesday
DINNER PARTY

All You Can Eat Tacos $15

MARGARITAS $5
DRAFT BEER $5
HOUSE WINE $5

PARKING $5

@Kitchen305 Kitchen 305 @Kitchen_305

WWW.KITCHEN305MIAMI.COM KITCHEN305
305.749.2110 16701 COLLINS AVENUE, SUNNY ISLES BEACH, FL 33160
LOBSTER MADNESS

ALL YOU CAN EAT MAINE LOBSTER $49
Includes Choice of Soup or Salad and 2 sides

DJ ANGELO

Every 4TH WEDNESDAY of each month
7.30 to 11.30

Follow us on Instagram @Kitchen305
LOBSTER MADNESS
ALL YOU CAN EAT MAINE LOBSTER $49
Includes Choice of Soup or Salad and 2 sides

Every 2ND WEDNESDAY of each month
7.30 to 11.30

KITCHEN 305
305.749.2110
16701 COLLINS AVENUE, SUNNY ISLES FL 33160
Friday Rewind
Let's Go Back

70's & 80's
90's & 2000's
CLASSIC ROCK • REGGAE
HIP HOP • RnB

DJ KID FRESH
FROM 8PM

ALL YOU CAN EAT KING CRAB
WITH CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD
AND 2 SIDES $55

KITCHEN305
WWW.KITCHEN305MIAMI.COM  #KITCHEN305
305.749.2110  16701 COLLINS AVENUE, SUNNY ISLES BEACH, FL 33160